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Note Well
All statements related to the activities of the IETF and addressed to the
IETF are subject to all provisions of Section 10 of RFC 2026, which
grants to the IETF and its participants certain licenses and rights in
such statements. Such statements include verbal statements in IETF
meetings, as well as written and electronic communications made at
any time or place, which are addressed to:
-

the IETF plenary session,
any IETF working group or portion thereof,
the IESG, or any member thereof on behalf of the IESG,
the IAB or any member thereof on behalf of the IAB,
any IETF mailing list, including the IETF list itself, any working group or
design team list, or any other list functioning under IETF auspices,
- the RFC Editor or the Internet-Drafts function

Statements made outside of an IETF meeting, mailing list or other
function, that are clearly not intended to be input to an IETF activity,
group or function, are not subject to these provisions.

Aministrivia



Need minutes taker!
Need jabber scribe!





Slides:




There are remote participants!
http://www.ietf.org/meetings/text_conf.html
https://datatracker.ietf.org/public/meeting_materi
als.cgi?meeting_num=66

Audio:



http://videolab.uoregon.edu/events/ietf/
Room 519B (channel 8)

Agenda




Agenda bashing (Gorry & Tom)
WG Status (Gorry & Tom)
Active drafts






Faster Restart (Sally)
TFRC Media and User Guide (Tom)
Implementer feedback (Ian & Mark)

Potential new items






CCID4: TFRC with Small Packets (Sally)
TFRCbis (Sally)
DTLS over DCCP (Tom)
RTP over DCCP (Colin)
DCCP Mobility (Pasi)

Drafts


Faster Restart




TFRC Media and User Guide






draft-phelan-dccp-dtls-00

RTP over DCCP




draft-floyd-rfc3448bis-00

DTLS over DCCP




draft-floyd-ccid4-00

TFRCbis




draft-ietf-dccp-tfrc-media
draft-ietf-dccp-user-guide
Expired, see http://www.phelan-4.com/dccp/

CCID4: TFRC with Small Packets




draft-ietf-dccp-tfrc-faster-restart

draft-perkins-dccp-rtp

DCCP Mobility


draft-kohler-dccp-mobility

WG Drafts Status


draft-ietf-dccp-tfrc-voip (TFRC Small
Packets):





Ready for AD review
Well, as soon as Tom gets off his butt and
fills in the form…

Nothing else ready to leave WG

